
 
Friday, October 21, 2022

11:30 AM - 11:00 PM Halloween Site Decorating Contest - Sign Up at Office / Judging
Saturday approx 10pm - Sign up you site to be judged for the
Halloween Site Decorating contest - sign up by Saturday afternoon.
Judging will take place after last wagon ride on Saturday evening,
approximately 10pm.

4:00 PM - 7:00 PM Brialee - Open CREATE Studio Time - ages 13+ - Come down to the
CREATE Studio and try one of the open projects 
Projects start at $10 and up.
This time is for Adults and Teens (ages 13+) only please.
Location: CREATE & Craft Studio (lower level - new rec hall)

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Candy Dash - Start your weekend off on a (sugar) high, fill your candy
bag as fast as you can!
Location: Rec hall field

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Ghost Busters Tag - Ghost busters we need your help, there are ghosts
on the loose and you need to capture them before they scare all the
campers!
Location: Rec Hall Field

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Pumpkin Carving - buy one or bring your own - Brenda's Villa will be
open for Pumpkin Carving. We'll have some for sale or you can bring
your own. Please bring your own carving tools and supervise little ones
if they are carving pumpkins. We will also have some markers and other
decorations available if you'd like a carve-free decorated pumpkin.
Location: Brenda's Villa

6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Haunted Volunteers Meet @ Rec Hall - Interested in helping out with
our Haunted House? Come to the Rec Hall at 6pm on Friday to meet
with Pat and get your assignment. Preferable ages 13+ please.
Location: Rec Hall

7:00 PM - 8:00 PM Plant a Magic Pumpkin - for the little ones (ages 9 & under) - Bring
your little ones to the Magic Pumpkin Patch and we'll celebrate and
plant magic pumpkin seeds that will grow and produce pumpkins for
them.
Location: Horseshoe Pits @ Magic Pumpkin Patch

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Family Night at Brenda's Villa - We'll have Brenda's Villa open with
games & puzzles and some Halloween fun for all ages.
Location: Brenda's Villa

8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Bingo ($) - - Bingo on the big screens! Come play some traditional
games and take a chance at winning! $2 per paper special.

Last of the season  :(
Location: Rec Hall



Saturday, October 22, 2022

9:00 AM - 10:00 PM Halloween Site Decorating Contest - Sign Up at Office / Judging Saturday
approx 10pm - Sign up you site to be judged for the Halloween Site Decorating
contest - sign up by Saturday afternoon. Judging will take place after last wagon ride
on Saturday evening, approximately 10pm.

9:15 AM - 11:15 PM GATES CLOSED!!! (from 3:30pm until 6:30pm) - no vehicles inside or outside
park - read important message below please. - In preparation of trick or treating,
and to keep the kids and adults safe - we close our park to all vehicle traffic. This
includes bikes, scooters, all children's ride on toys, golf carts, etc. Foot traffic only!
(Strollers and wagons for little ones are fine). All vehicles must be inside park gates
before 3:30 and can not leave the park until after 6:30pm. This is for ALL CAMPERS -
no excuses. If you know you need to leave during that time, please park a vehicle at
one of the dump stations outside the gates and let office know you are doing that.
This is an important rule and we strictly enforce it.
Location: PARK WIDE - NO VEHICLE / GOLF CART OR OTHER ACCESS

9:30 AM - 11:00 AM Ceramics ($) @ CREATE - Come down and paint a ceramic piece ($ starting at $5)
Location: CREATE Studio - outside tables

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Pumpkin Sales & Carving - Come down and buy a pumpkin for carving - or bring
your own. We will have decorations out for those that want to add a touch, or those
choosing not to carve. Please bring your own carving tools. Leave on judges table
with name, age, site # Judging will be held at 12 promptly.
Location: Brenda's Villa

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Street Hockey - Join in this fun game of street hockey with your friends and family!
Location: Basketball Court

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Spider Web Craft - Bring your little one down for a spooky Halloween themed craft!
Location: Create Studio

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Spooky Scavenger Hunt - Find all the spooky items on the list to win a prize!
Location: Swings

12:00 PM - 5:00 PM Brialee - Open CREATE Studio Time - ages 13+ ($) - Come down to the CREATE
Studio and try one of the open projects 
Projects start at $10 and up.
This time is for Adults and Teens (ages 13+) only please.
There are lots of projects to choose from, painting, jewelry, signs, and much more.
Make something unique with your personal touch, or choose a prepared project.
Staff on hand during this time to assist you.
Location: CREATE & Craft Studio (lower level - new rec hall)

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Creepy Kids Cooking - Kids will make a creepy edible craft
Location: Rec Hall

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Jack-O-Lantern Mug Teen Craft - Calling all crafty teens, come make a Halloween
themed mug!
Location: Create Studio

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Adopt a Ghost ($5) Kids/Teens - Guest Instructor Nancy Bailey will teach this
adorable class for kids/teens - they will make an "Adopt a Ghost" craft (samples in
studio and in office).
Location: create Studio



12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Horror Movie Trivia - Calling all horror movie fans, come test your knowledge with
this horror movie trivia game. Prizes awarded!
Location: Brendas Villa

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM Craven Haven Open for Lunch -
Location: Outside Rec Hall

1:00 PM - 1:15 PM Halloween Costume Contest (shift 1) - All Ages for Groups (show up on-time for
prompt judging) - Costume Contest will be broken in to timeshifts by category &
age. The first shift will be All Ages for Groups. Any participants that want to be
judged as a group (i.e. - you are all part of a "theme")  Show up early as judging will
begin promptly at the start of the activity.
Location: Rec Hall

1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Halloween pinecone decorations ($10) (Ages 13+) - Guest instructor Nancy will
teach you how to make your own Halloween decorations using pinecones and fall
accents (see examples in office & create studio) For ages 13+ only.  Please sign up in
office in advance.  Supplies are limited.  Call or stop at office by Saturday at 10am to
register for class.  
Location: Create Studio (lower level rec hall)

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Halloween Minute to Win It - Can you complete these challenges in under a
minute?
Location: Rec Hall

1:30 PM - 1:45 PM Halloween Costume Contest (shift 2) - All Ages for Couples (show up on-time for
prompt judging) - This second shift will be All Ages for Couples. Any participants
that want to be judged as a couple (i.e. - salt/pepper, Batman/Robin, etc.) Show up
early as judging will begin promptly at the start of the activity.
Location: Rec Hall

2:00 PM - 2:15 PM Halloween Costume Contest (shift 3) - Individuals Ages 10 & Up (including Teen
& Adults) - show up early for prompt judging! - The third shift will be Individual
participants from age 10 & up through teens/adults.  Ages 10+ individuals (including
teens, including adults).   All judging is prompt for the time announced for each
category - so please arrive EARLY!
Location: Rec Hall

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Pumpkin Squirt Gun Painting - Make a pretty piece of art using water paint and a
squirt gun!
Location: Brandons Place

2:30 PM - 2:45 PM Halloween Costume Contest (shift 4) - Kids Ages 9 & under, including Toddlers &
Infants - show up early for prompt judging - The third shift will be Individual KIDS
participants from ages 9 & under, including toddlers and infants.   All judging is
prompt for the time announced for each category - so please arrive EARLY!
Location: Rec Hall

3:00 PM - 3:15 PM Halloween Costume Contest (shift 5) - Pets! :) - The fifth shift will be any pets -
bring your Pets dressed in their Halloween costumes!  All judging is prompt for the
time announced for each category - so please arrive EARLY!
Location: Rec Hall

3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Ghost Hunt - Follow the clues around the park and find all the ghosts, solve their
riddles at each place and bring your answers back to win a prize!
Location: Meet at swings



3:45 PM - 6:30 PM GATES CLOSED!!! (See notice below) - In preparation of trick or treating, and to
keep the kids and adults safe - we close our park to all vehicle traffic. This includes
bikes, scooters, all children's ride on toys, golf carts, etc. Foot traffic only! (Strollers
and wagons for little ones are fine). All vehicles must be inside park gates before 3:30
and can not leave the park until after 6:30pm. This is for ALL CAMPERS - no excuses. If
you know you need to leave during that time, please park a vehicle at one of the
dump stations outside the gates and let office know you are doing that. This is an
important rule and we strictly enforce it.
Location: PARK WIDE - NO VEHICLE / GOLF CART OR OTHER ACCESS

4:00 PM - 6:00 PM Trick or Treating - Park Wide (read important message below) - Site to Site trick
or treating - kids & adults. It is not recommended to leave your site unattended with
treats just left out. Maybe double up with friends and have someone man the
sites/treat giving while others go out trick or treating. One of the most fun parts of
the weekend! Please remember - Adults providing adult treats - please watch them
and make sure only age 21+ receive them. Site to Site throughout park. Front & Back
Gates will be closed during trick or treating to ALL traffic. No excuses. Golf Carts,
bikes, or any other form of transportation are not permitted during this time as well.
If you need to leave the park during this time, please move a car to one of the visitor
lots before 3:30pm. Notify a staff member what time you need to leave so they can
meet you and let you out. Gates will reopen at 6:30pm.
Location: Brandon's Place

6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Boo-rific Bake-off - Bring up your favorite Halloween treat to be judged for the
chance to win a prize!
Location: Rec Hall

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM The Village at Westford Hill - Haunted House - Deep in the back woods of
Westford, the residents of Brialee Campground have discovered an old abandoned
village, said to be haunted by Nipmuck Indians and old soldiers and pioneers who
discovered the Last Green Valley's frontier. Forced to live on the land, the pioneers
soon came upon hardship and lost their will to survive. Their souls continued to live
on, haunting the village as nature took it's course growing up and around it until it
was almost to the point of being unrecognizable, with the exception of some old
cemetery stones and a few decaying buildings. Are you brave enough to trespass
these abandoned haunted grounds, or will the hauntings and spirits that roam about
overtake your fears?
Location: Brandons Place

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Haunted Fest w/ DJ Dave - Join us for a Haunted Fest & Boo Bash in the Rec Hall.
Music, craft tables, dancing, and family fun. Anyone coming in their costumes can
enter a special raffle for a free weekend and other smaller raffle items!
Location: Rec Hall



8:00 PM - 9:30 PM Creepy Nighttime Wagon Ride - This is a nighttime wagon ride just to check out the
decorations and get the night time experience. There might be a few spooks and
ghouls along the way, but it's mostly just for fun! No actors can jump or climb on to
the wagon or the truck... no exceptions.  Anyone deemed too intoxicated to
participate will be asked to leave and not allowed on the wagon.  

Here is the link to reserve a
spot: https://wwwbrialeehalloween2.fearticket.com/event/orderticket/eventid/1208  

But every wagon ride will have 10-15 passengers taken from the "wait list" line.  We'll
get everyone on the wagon.  
Location: Loads near basketball courts

Sunday, October 23, 2022

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Brialee - Open CREATE Studio Time - ages 13+ ($) - Come down to
the CREATE Studio and try one of the open projects 
Projects start at $10 and up.
This time is for Adults and Teens (ages 13+) only please.
Location: CREATE & Craft Studio (lower level - new rec hall)

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Volleyball - Start off your Sunday with a fun game of volleyball!
Location: Brandons Place

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Make a Pumpkin Stress Ball - Make a pumpkin stress ball!
Location: Create

12:00 PM - 1:00 PM Halloween Candy Bingo - Bring some of your Halloween candy to join
in a game of Halloween candy bingo! Win more candy!
Location: Rec Hall

1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Ghost in the Graveyard - Join in this fun spooky game!
Location: Basketball Court

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Basketball Shoot-Outs - Join in some fun basketball games!
Location: Basketball

https://wwwbrialeehalloween2.fearticket.com/event/orderticket/eventid/1208

